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The Fargo Forum and Republican Is 

published every evening; except fcunday 
in The Forum Building, corner of First 
avenue and Fifth street north. Fargo, a. r>. 

Subscription—The Fargo Forum and 
1'illy Republican, by carrier, 15c per 
•week, or 40o per month, in advance; $4 
per year, The Fargo Forum and Weekly 
Republican, $1 per year. Single copies, 
6c. Subscribers will And the date to 
which tb^y have paid, printed opposite 
their names on the address slips. 

Address all communications to The 
Forum Publishing Co., Fargo, N. D. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1913. 

|£ ARSON AND INSURANCE. 

" '^ire Commissioner Johnson of New 
York city has just submitted a report 
to Mayor Qaynor, which shows a, 
startling condition of affairs and con-
lains revelation® tnat are of very great 

* Interest to every person in the country 
Who has to pay a Are insurance policy. 
The fire department of New York un-

" dertoofc an investigation that shows 
* that the crime of arson is rampant in 

that city. Th© department, through Its 
commissioner, shows that insurance 

^tnay be obtained without question as 
f, jLo the property involved. 
t;r"The fire department made a number 

of actual tests. They found that ev
eryone in America can get a Are in
surance policy, puttinf any valuation 
on the goods insured merely for the 
asking. They actually secured $127,-
.">00 worth of fire insurance, in the form 

131 different policial on jmeperty 
jhv&rth Only $3M. • 
|s They sent a detective out wfio would 

rent a room. There might be nothing 
in the room but a pair Of lace curtains 

, and in one instance the room was ac
tually bare. The detective would then 
„ to the insurance agency, take out a 

policy for a certain amount of insur-
•ance, sometimes into the thousands of 
dollars, on property supposed to be In 
the room and in almost every instance 
the insurance was granted without 
question merely for the asking 

t They found thai this lax method of 
issuing policies had resulted In A reg-

rjir established business of arson, 
ey proved that an annual fire loss of 

more than >4,000,000, one-fourth of the 
total fire loss of the city, was caused 

'by incendiarism. 
In a great metropolis like New York 

* It is an easy matter to "prove loss." 
'The men who make a business of ar
son know their "business." Millions of 
•dollars of insurance are paid outan-
UJnaily in these fake losses. , * 
• Deifiite this enormous needless toss 

"ijf.be Are ipsurance companies show a 
profit, Tfce man who pays a premium 
In Fargo helps pay these losses, which 
cgjild easily be curtailed if proper pre
cautions were observed. 

New York conditions have reached 
""eft a stage, there ia.little doubt but 
th*t there are similar conditions 
throughout the entire country. The 
Fdlrum believes that there is a field for 
air inspection of insurance risks and 
that if the companies fall to provide 
sufch inspectors' they should be ap
pointed by the state. 

w 

tion from a church bureau would he 
Worth more. 

Nearly 85 pfr cent of the letters 
came from women, and a majority 
of them ask wealth as one of the 
recommendations for the prospective 
husband- It. is noteworthy that not 
one of the mate applicants asked for 
a rich wife. 

1 REBELLION OF THE RICH. 

ft was the owners of slaves, the lan4-
ed*"proprletors, the wealthy merchants 
and the professional men drawing 
their living from the rich directly or 
indirectly, who fanned the spirit of 
rebellion in th© south, who led and 
commanded it. Politic*! and economic 
conditions forecast a change. The 
people whose interest lay in preventing 
a Change, the natural conservatives, 
became the most violent of radicals. 

^ rebellion of the same sort is now 
brine organized in Ulster in Ireland. 
There a great industrial population 
is controlled body and soul, by tories 
of England, many of whom, it is said, 
hafe never been In the island—rich 
men, men of "family," captains of in
dustry and their legal and clerical 
servants and hangers-on. 

They insist that Ireland must not be 
granted home rule. They insist that 
the' present order In Ireland shall not 
be changed. And to back up the de
mands they have sworn the people to 
a covenant to resist home rule at any 
length—"passive if possible but active 
if need be/' as one of the anti-home 
rule leaders threatens. 

Et !b usual to think of rebellion be
ginning with the lowly—a ferment pro
ceeding out of humble cottagcs and the 
tenements of mean streets. But his
tory will probably show that the rich 
snd powerful when their wills are 
thwarted, are aa ready as any to 
snatch up the firebrand. There is no 
on# so eager to take law into thefr own 
hands as those whose power and priv

ilege f hftpn, taiuya 
aw*j£: 4 . 
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A- church in Kansas City has been 
running a matrimonial "bureau for a 
year, and so greet haa been its sue 
cess that the agency will be con
tinued. In the annual report It is 
^bviwiv tliat 400 marriages have been 
broisMght. about, the bulk by cor-
r'afxtfidenoe. Letters from men and 
woggxen living in the same section of 
th# country are matched aa far as 

1$ -p&mr£bi«- • 
"While at first thought there might 

be. thought to be ground for criticism 
for-;*' church to run a matriinonial 
bvfeau, thi* gives way when it is 
' oa#ld«red that happy marriages lead 
10 sh*i church rather than the divorce 
i own. From time to time tho opera-
>iom> of fake matrimonial bureau# are 
ferOVjjfbt to -publie attention through 

^n"fBtJgal7nr\s of tho postoffic© in-
j-O^ctors, 80 t'iat those who cannot 

I *aiU&bl« mutm in their own circle 
^QUAiniances wmno naturally shy 

Hi. the agency of At least doubtful re-

MORAL FROM A PRIZEFIGHT. 

It may seem something of a paradox 
to draw a lesson from a prizefight, but 
there appears to be a valuable lesson 
to he drawn from the latest "battle" 
which wag "pulled off" in pugilistic 
circle*. 

In one report of the encounter be
tween the heavyweight "putrs" the In
formation is given that "throughout 
the bout Tom O'Rourke coached Palzer 
through a megaphone, while the big ox 
turned his head patiently, and tried to 
follow his manager's advice." 

What happened to Palzer as & re
sult of this attempt to use another 
man's brains while in the thick Of the 
fray, is now bloody history. 

The moral is that when a man Is 
doing his work it is best not to bother 
him with new instructions. Before he 
begins his work toll him what you 
want him to do. When he has finished 
his task, point out how he cOuld have 
improved it—show him his mistakes. 

But while his hand is in, if you ever 
expect him to accomplish anything 
worth a man's doing, let him alone. 

North Dakota 
kernels 

Inauguration ball tonight. r <(J 

The press gang is at WahpetoA. 4 

The Bunny hug daaeg t* Mmd *ti 
Jamestown. " 

8petti* Was Very 
Much Offended. 

•*& 

.s Bedtime 
Tike Black 

Dog and die 
HI Spotted Dag 
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Jackrabbita are seen /by, the hundred 
near Mlnot, *" 

YARNS OF THE DAY 
No Money in Fame. 

Upton Sinclair was talking about 
tha profit that publishers make from 
authors. 

"The merchant," he said, "pays his 
salesmen 10 or 15 per cent commission 
while the publisher, who is the 
author's salesman, pays the author 10 
or 15 per cent, keeping the balance for 
himself. This seems rathor queer. 

"This reminds me of a noted 
author's definition of fame. 

"As the author sat in his humble 
cottage, eating a frugal dinner of 
bread and water, an admirer asked: 

"How would you define fame, dear 
master?" 

"Fame," the author replied, thought
fully regarding a patch on his trouser 
knee—"fame is what endears you to 
the publishers after you're dead artd 
all your copyrights have run out.'" 

Might-Hav#-Beans. 
"I might have married « million

aire," declared Everywoman. "One of 
my old school mates is now one." 

"And sovoral of your schoolmates 
are working right in this town for $10 
a week." retorted Everyman, "while 
one of them is in jail. 1 guess in mar
rying a chap getting $1,600 a year your 
average is fairly good." 

And then Everybabj* iet up a Ihowl 
and they had to atop quarreling to 
attend to him. 

For a Scent. 
A grouchy butcher, who haa watch

ed the price of porterhouse steak 
climbed the ladder of fame, was deep 
in the throes of an unusually bad 
grouch when a would-be customer, 8 
years old, approached him and banded 
him a penny. 

"Please mister, I want a cent's 
worth of sausage." 

Turning to the youngster with a 
growl, he let forth this burst of good 
salesmanship: 

"Go smell o* the hook!" 

W. IL Fpx. 195 W. Washington St., 
Noblesville, Tnd., says: "After suffer
ing many months with kidney trouble, 
after trying other remedies and pre
scriptions, I purchased a box of Foley 
Kidney Pills which not only did me 
more good than any other remedies I 
ever used, but have positively set. my 
kidneys right. Other members of my 
family have, used them with similar 
results." Take at the first sign of kid
ney trouble. Economy Drug Co., Far
go Drug Co.—Advt. 

Th« Orphsum. 
Sketches had the call at tile Orphe-

tim the present week and Manager 
Fowler is presenting two excellent lit
tle acts during the last half of the 
week. The headliner act is that of Ol-
lie Eaton & Co., in the little comedy, 
Man Proposes; Woman Disposes. This 
is a pure comedy that found much fa
vor with the audience. Another little 
sketch that went well was that of 
Charles and Agnes L<oftus. who produc
ed A Rena Divorce Case which gave 
them ample opportunity of doing some 
good work which they took advantage 
of. The two sketches were high class 
and pleasing. Others on the bill that 
pleased were Miss Evelyn Dare, Far-
go's talented soprano, in a new song, 
Williams & Sterling, who have a very 
clever comedy singing and talking 
specialty: Frank Cotter, who does some 
more than clever balancing that was 
appreciated. Then the shows all open 
with the Orpheumscope moving pic
tures of a high character and Cos-
cio orchestra. 

The Girl in Command. 
Manager Webster presented with his 

stock company the clever nautical 
comedy. The Girl In Command, which 
is filled with good dialogue, excellent 
situations, fine climaxes with plenty of 
fun. This bill was substituted for A 
Woman in Black which was thought to 
be too somber a subject to suit Fargo 
audiences. The people last night at the 
two performances were well pleased 
with the production and especially 
with the scenic effects. The ship 
scene by Ed Borman, the artist of the 
company, was a very fine piece of work, 
and the costumes were up to the re
quirements. Miss Von Volner, Miss 
Zolman, Pat Carson, and Messrs, Mil
ler, Carleton, Golden and the other 
members of the company all had good 
parts and the audiences were very 
much pleased with the production. 
The same bill will continue fcU week 
with a Saturday matinee. 

A Narrow Escape.' 
Washington Star: "Did you have 

the nerve to offer that waiter a 25-
cent tip?" • t 

"Yes." 
"What did he sayf"',1" . ' 
"He came arotjnd ftnti fnM rn» 

that if I would give hirn he would 
promise to say nothing about it to his 
head waiter, and that I might continue 
to dine there in the future.^ 

Jamestown college ft** b*A Htftny 
improvement#. K 

The better farming 
brought results. 

movement 

^ •a m Hoods 
i Sarsapariila 
i Cures all blood humors, all 
l eruptions, clears the complex-
j ion, creates an appetite, aids 
i digestion relieves that tired 
I feeling, gives vigor and vim. 
j fj"t it today in usual liquid t'<Mm or 
i fihflfi'ijjlijtf'fl. tfttiilljilff fi'SU'Tli) fl|ftlJfm 

C. M. Cooley was named to succeed 
Judge Templeton. 

The Cartwright skating rink Ik prov
ing a big drawing card. 

There was the longest threshing ida-
son in years last year. 

Fargo has a girl who inalat* Oft run
ning away from- home. 

The checker club of Irikster Will hold 
a tournament, Jan. 22 and 28. 

CROSS the way they had bought a new dog. Jack admired it very mndU. 
Evelyn, however, did not think It nearly so handsome a pvppy 
that had been given to a school friend by Santa Clewa. 

"'I bopo fjbe dog* are quite satisfied with their looks,'* said dftddy. 
jy^J "There were Spottie and Blackie, two dogs who next door neighbors, 

. Spottie wan a coach dog. His coat was white, covered with black spots. 
Blackie'* coat w«s all black. 

Three Fargo traveling men 
started on a tour to the orient 

have 

Four new farmers' clubs were organ
ized In Ward county this week. 

The McHenry Commercial club will 
have a "booster" banquet Jan. 11. 

It Is said that hundredB of silos will 
be built in North Dakota this year. 

A big mid-winter fair iR to be held 
at Mlnot the first week in February. 

Qulntus Richards, one Of the oldest 
pioneers of Kenmare county, is dead. 

Former Governor Burke urged the 
building of another asylum for the in
sane. 

# Many North Dakota paper* when 
speaking Of a woman'* leg. call it a 
limb. 

The &oo la constructing a large wa
ter tank and pumping atation at Fill* 
more. 

The women of the Stat* will find 
much to intereat th&m In Fargo Trl-
State week. 

About one-third of the grain i* said 
to be still in the hand* of the farmers 
near Calio. 

Wahpeton and Breckenridge arc 
making preparations for a Chautau
qua next summer. 

The state board of dental examiners 
will hold exams at Bismarck Jan. It. 
There will bo a free clinic.. 

Col. I. Berg of Grand Fortes was 
named adjutant general of the N. D. 
N. G. by Qprernor Hanna. 

Many communities are taking advan
tage of the offer of a free traveling li
brary by the state librarian. 

Anna Callahan has withdrawn as a 
candidate for postmaster at Casselton, 
to which she was appointed. 

Sec. Thomas Cooper of th® Better 
Farming association talked to the com
mercial club of Kenmare, Jan. 8. 

A Bisbee man shipped a big consign<> 
ment of turkeys to the twin cities and 
realized about 13 each for them. 

It is eaay for the man wTno has to say 
to the man who has not "be content
ed," but it comes with poor grace. 

The Better Farming association Of 
Ktutsman county held a very interest
ing meeting at JameBtown, Jan. 8. 

The annual meeting of the North 
Dakota Banker#' association will be 
held in Grand Forks, June 11 and 12. 

Sheriffs of North Dakota are now 
drawing salaries instead of getting 
their emoluments from the fee* of the 
office. 

Farmers and others in western 
Stutsman county, near Medina, erect
ed $23,075 worth of new buildings last 
year. 

The annual meeting of the board of 
trustees of the North Dakota Fire
men's association is being held at 
Bismarck. 

The H&nsboro News appreciates 
most those New Year greetings that 
came in the shape of a renewal of sub
scription. 

Editor A. D. McKinnon of The Den-
hoff Voice "burned up" some unknown 
miscreant who shot at his little boy's 
coliie dog. 

The Bismarck Tribune thinks Gov
ernor Hanna will not find it neces
sary to advertise to fill the places at 
his disposal. 

Hastings of 
threshing 

mashed a total 

O. H. Brunk and Bert 
Charlson, got in fifty 
days last season and t 
of 48,139 bushels. 

A miscreant at Bisbee cut the. jbiitch-
fnf,' straps of two team* tied in that 
town and caused two fcad runaways. 
Legal proceedings have been begun 
against the fellow. 

Lignite coal mining has 
stage at Kenmare where 

reached a 
ge at Kenmare wnere the So© had 

to detail two extra switch engines to 
handle the business. 

"Spottie and Blackie had been quite good friends until somebody talked 
about their looks before them. It isn't good for puppy dogs or people to get 
too much praise. It makes them vain. 

"If Spottie and Blackie had been wise enough to keep their vanity to them-
salves all would have gone well; but, like most vain people, they had to talk 
about it. 

"One morning Spottie poked his pointed little nose through the fence audi 
yapped to Blackie: 'I'm the handsomest dog around here. Nellie, my little 
mistress, said so this morning.' 

" 'Oh, nonsense!' Blackie replied. 'My mistress said 1 was the hkndsomest 
dog. She is a much cleverer little girl than your mistress.' 

"The next morning Spottie called through the fence: 'Nellie's grandfather 
was here yesterday. You should have seen what a fuss he made over me. He 
said I was the dearest little puppy in town.' , 

'"That's nothing at all/ Spottie exclaimed. 'My little mistress' dear old 
grandma was here today, and she said T was uie'nicest dog she ever knew.* 

" '("Jrandmnp don't know as mncfe as grandpas.' Blackie yelped. Of CetfflM 
Spottie was very much offended and said all sorts of nasty things. 

"After that the little dogs were not friends, and when one passed the other 
he would bark In such an unfriendly way that their little mistresses coold not 
tftke them out to play together. 

"And one day Spottie's mistress left the gate open. Spottie was jnst inside 
the gate as Blackie came along and said something saucy. In a minute Spottie 
was out after Blackie, and they were snapping and snarling at one another 
just like two common street dogs. 

"And that evening Spottie's folks said: 'We'll have to send that dog away. 
He's too quarrelsome.' 

"And that night Blftckie's folks said: 'That dog is too cross. We can't 
keep him.' 

"And so they were sent to new homes, which they didn't like nearly *o well, 
asfl you may be srsr* they teamed to be less vain and snappish." 

IS FLUFFY. B 
£  I«  5 .  ̂  IS Ifc k FEW PPTTO 

GIRUrf sit A & CEtfT BOTTLE OF "DANDfilftlNK* *Ht| 
ALSO STOPS FALLING HAIR; DESTROYS DANDRUFft «-

Your hair becomes light, wavy, Huf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl's 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a; little 
Danderlno and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust; dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few minutes you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. 

Besides beautifying the hair at one®, 
Danderlne dissolve* every particle of 

dandruff, cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling haif. 

But what will please you most Will J 
be after a few weeks' use when you \ 
will actually see xiew hair—fine and 
downy at first-—yes—but really new 
hair growing all Over the scalp. If v ,, 
you care for pretty soft hair and lota •-< 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderlne from any drug
gist or toilet couijter and Just try it, ^ 

—Advt. t ^ •** 
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PROGRAMME OF TRI-STATE 
GRAIN GROWERS' CONVENTION 

^ . 
i 

The three cornered membership 
campaign between Jamestown, Grand 
Forks and Fargo promises to, be a 
hummer of a scrap. * 

Former Chief of JPoiice Barnes, who 
resigned as chief at Devils Lake tm-
expectedly, was immediately appoint
ed deputy sheriff of Ramsey county. 

A lot of pigs, stolen at Devils Lake 
two weeks ago, were found butchered 
but not dressed, beneath a straw pile 
and the thieves are being rounded up. 

D»n Rowland caused the arrest of 
three men at Minot on the charge 
that the defendants kicked and beat 
him and in the struggle cracked two 
ribs. 

At the annual meetink of the Times* 
Herald Publishing Co. at Grand Forks 
all the old officers were re-elected and 
N. B. Black was again named business j 
manager. I 

John Kalam&ga, who created such a | 
eeriffstion in the vicinity of Minot last ! 
fall by refusing to be arrested and j 
hiding in his wheaj field# has finally j 
been nabbed,.-' ^ * | 

There is nothing that will bring ! 
surer returns than an investment in 
North Dakota, farm property—Why j 
put money into some foreign scheme j 
in which you may lose it all. j 

Every paper in the state should get j 
into the campaign to have seed grain 
properly tested. Owing to the damp ! 
fall, much grain sprouted in the shock j 
or was otherwise damaged and will! 
not germinate. j 

The only time this fall that the pets- j 
senger train running into Underwood ! 
was reported on time, it was delayed i 
twenty-five minutes just before it i 
reached Underwood, by a load of hay . 
standing on the track. Tli» man with: 
the bay broke his whifft<;-tre«> and I 
when the,train.cjime. along he waa at &< 1 
tteigi&ers gefe&ftfr fwpfsHiefcr.- ̂  

Following Is the programme of the 
Tri-State Grain Growers' convention, 
that will be held in Fargo next week, 
Jan. 14, 16, 16 and 17: 

THE PROGRAMME. 
Following is the complete <offlclal 

programme * 
~ TUESDAY MORNIKQ* 

At the Grsnd Thsatrfc 
10:00-10:20—Invocation, Rev. W. J. 

Hutcheson, Broadway Methodist 
church. 

10:20-10:&0—Address of welcome, 
Hon. Wm. D. Sweet, mayor, Fargo, N. 
D. 

10:50-11:10—Address of Welcome 
Hon. Morton Page, president of com
mercial club, Fargo, N. D. 

11:10-12:00—Report of committee on 
country life, W. C. Palmer, chairman, 
N. D. A. C. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
At the Grand Theatre. 

Appointment of Committees. 
1:30-2:00—How a System of Farm 

Credit Would Benefit the Farmer, Thos. 
J. Jackson, teacher in government 
service, Elbowoods, N„ D. 

2:00-2:40—Farm Libraries and 
Teaching Elementary Agriculture in 
the Common Schools, Hon. J. M. Wlth-
erow. Moorhea^, Minn. #1 

2:40-3:10—Centralization of the 
Grain Movement, J, M. Anderson, pres
ident Equity Co-operative exchange, 
Fargo, N. D, 

3:10—The Farmer and His Family 
in the Grange, Prof. A. A. Brigham, 
Brookings, S. D. 

. WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
At ths Grand Theatre. 

•ill0-i>:30—Distribution of Farm 
Crops, Prof. Carl Thompson, depart
ment of rural economies University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 

S:30-10:00—Dairy Progress in North 
Dakota, R. F, Flint, state dairy com
missioner, Bismarck, N. D. 

10:00-10:30—Livestock on the Farm, 
Prof. Thomas Shaw, St. Paul, Minn. 

10:30-11:00—The Planting of Wind
breaks and Their Effects Upon Fields 
and Garden Crops, C. A. Chlnberg, 
Hankinson, N. D. 

11:00-12:000ur Greatest Educa
tional Need, W. L. Stockwell, superin
tendent of public instruction, Fargo, N. 
D. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
' ' At Piris's Hall, 
3^00-10:30—Why Farmers Do Not 

Succeed in Killing Sow Thistle, B. H. 
Thorlakson, farmer, Hens©!, N. D. 

10:30-11:00—The Nurseryman and 
the Farmer and Factors in Fruit Grow
ing, E. C. Hilborn, Valley City, N. D. 

11:00-11:30—Why Tree Planters Fail, 
A. A. De Smidt, Battle Lake, Minn. 

11:30-12:00—Value of the Cow and 
Poultry in Bad Years, W. R. Lanxon, 
superintendent Hettinger siib-st^ipn, 
Hettinger, N. D. «•'*&«* 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON* i ; < 
At Grand Theatre. 

1:30-2:00—-Th® Business End of 
Farming, G. M. Robinson, Coal Harbor, 
N. D. 

2:00-2:30—-Agricultural Organiza
tions, T. A. Hoverstad, superintendent 
farmers' Institutes, Far£o, N. D. 

2:30-3:00—The Farmers' Need of 
Practical Instruction in Poultry Rais
ing, Gust M. Walters, Marion, N. D. 

3:00—Replation of Farming Methods 
to the Price of Lands, A, E. Chamber
lain. development agent, Great North
ern railroad, St. Paul, Minn. j' • 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNO^NkV, 
At Piris's Hall. $-*• • 

1:30-2:00—How ^o Prevent Soils 
From Drifting, J. E. Eastgate, farm
er, Larimore, N. D, 

2:00-2:30—Terminal Grain Mar
kets, Geo. A. Loftus, sales agent, co
operative exchange, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

2:30-3:00—Use of the Traction En
gine on the Farm, R. M. Dolve, assist
ant j-rnfppror ^n^inc^r. 

ing, N. D. A, C. > 
3:00-3:30—Mission of the Agricul

tural High School, A. I* Schafer, 
agricultural high school. Carrington, 
N. D. 

3:30-4:00—Crop Rotations in the 
Red River Valley, O. D. Center, bet
ter farming association, Grand Forka, 
N. D, 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
At the Graner Thsatra. 

Y tO-8 :30 — Agricultural college 
"Caaei band fre* concert, Dr. C, S. 
Putnam, director of music, A. C. 

8:80-8:00—Education of the Ameri
can Girl, Minna A. Stoner, professor 
of home economics, agricultural col
lege. 

9:00-9:20—Address by Gov.-eltct 
L. B. Hanna. 

9:20—President'* annual address: 
More Farmers and Fewer Hoboes, 
Less Waste and More Prosperity, J. 
H. Worst, president. 

THURSDAY MORNING. 
At the Grand Theatre. 

9:00-9:30 — Co-operation Among 
Farmers in Morton County. John M. 
Chrlstensen, farmer, New Salem, N. D. 

9:30-10:00—Four Insects Injuring 
Grain in the Tri- States, Prof. F. L. 
Washburn, state entomologist, Bt, 
Paul, Minn. * 

10:00-10:30—What the Agricultural 
Graduate Is Doing, Dean J. H. Shep
herd. agricultural college, N. D. 

1Q: 30-11:00—Representative Gov
ernment, Hon. James Monahan. con-
gressman-at-large from Minnesota. 

11:00-12:00—Root and Seed Dis
eases of Cereal Grains, Their Rela
tion to Crop Rotation, Tillage Ap
plication of Manure, etc., Prof. H* L. 
policy, agricultural college, N. ©. 

-THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
At th® Grand Theatre. 

1' 30 -1; 50—Treble Clef Club, Miss 
Edyth® Grasse, instructor in music, 
agriculture college. 

1:50-2:30—The Farm: Relation of 
Labor, Capital and Land, Thomas 
Cooper, better farming association, 
Fargo, N. D, 

2:30-3:0'0—Agricultural HSducatlon, 
Dean A. F. Weeds, school of agricul
ture, University of Minnesota. 

3:00-3:30—Federal Government 
Should Akl State Government in Pro
viding Means for Agricultural Exten
sion Work, Hon. W. C. McDowell, 
Marion, N, D, 

3:30-4:30—Report of Committee on 
Rural Credits, Carl Rackow, olulf. 
man, Wheatland, N. D, _ 

FRIDAY MORNINO. 
At th® Grand Theatr®. 

9:00-9:30—Relation of the Agricul
tural Newspaper to the Importance 
of Farm Management, D. A. Wallace, 
The Farmer, St. Paul, Minn. 

9:30-10:00—Marketing of Farm 
Products and Prices of Same, Hon. T. 
Twichell, farmer, Mapleton, N. D. 

10:00-10:30—-North Dakota and Her 
Future, Hon. W. C. Gilbreath, com
missioner of agriculture, Bismarck, 
N. D, 

10:30-11:00—-The Capitalization of 
Agriculture. Pres. Frank h. McVey, 
state university, N. D. 

11:00-12:00—Miscellaneous 
ness, questions and answers. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, i 
At th® Grand Theatr®. 

1:30-2:00—Report or committee 
resolutions. 

2:00-2:10—Report of committee on 
officers. 

2:10-2:40—Report of Seven Years on 
the North Dakota Demonstration 
Farms, W. R. Porter, superintendent 
of demonstration farms, agricultural 
college. 

2:40-8:00--^What the Department Of 
Chemistry is Doing for North Dakota 
farmers, Prof. E. F. Ladd, agricul
tural college, N. D. 

3:00—Illustrated lecture. Trees and 
Shrubs for the Northwest, Brof. C. B. 
WnfSron, nprrfcttltwro? "I'stp, N D 

Busi* 

on 

TUBERCULAR GERMS 
flourish In the most na^pectecl 

plac«s &ndl quickly mll&ck a 
body weakened! from rxslds, 

or general debility, but if 
the lungs arc fortified wit!* 
SCOTT'S EMULSION 

ih&r progress cms® Ee presented mmd often wer« 
cmnm. scorrs emulsion » mod 

Sosis camps because its highly nourish* 
ment builds strength and resistive-power faster tlmsi 

disease destroys. It, assimilate® without 
taaribg «Hg©§ti©it» contains n® mlmimL 

m&iMmg SCOTT^S 
I EMULSION Z& strengthen *tke tmg* and 
.- drive put {midst caught. 

SCOW & Bo'wsss, Ektf'SnfieM, t-

COMPLETE PREMIUM LIST F0H. 
^ NORTH DAKOTA CORN SHOW 

to-

Folttrtrtk* is the eOmpletr-i>«mWm 
list for the fifth annual North Dakota 
corn show: 

Class 1. 

rsoFEsaoNii CARDS 
Ten ear entries, open to all com- ; ffl,*# . A V) 1 

petitora, premiums awarded by the, iff _ Ht # SStilil&OIl 
commercial club Of Fargo: 

Northeastern section, Including 
counties of Pembina, Cavalief, Towner, 
Walsh, Ramsey, Benson, Grand Forks, 
Nelson, Eddy, Foster, and Wells— 

Lot 1, red dents—first prize $10; 
second prise $7; third prize $5; fourth 
prize |1. 

Lot 2, white and yellow dents; lot 3, 
early flints; lot 4, late flints; same as 
lot 1. 

Northwestern section, including 
counties of Rolette, Bottineau, Divide, 
Williamson, Ward, Renvllte, Burke, 
Mountrail, McHenry, Pierce, McLean, 
Stevenson, Oliver, Mercer, Dunn, and 
McKenzle— 

Lot 1, red dents—First prise $10; 
second prise $7; third prize $6; fourth 
prixe $2; fifth prize $1. 

Lot 2, white & yellow dents; lot 8, 
early flints; lot 4, late flints, same as 
lot l. 

Southwestern aection, including 
counties of Kidder, Burleigh, Logan, 
Mcintosh, Emmons, Morton, Stark, 
Hettinger, Adams, Billings, and Bow
man— 

Lot 1, red dents—First prize ?10; 
second prisse $7; third prize $5; fourth 
prize $2; fifth prize $1. 

Lot 2, yellow dents; lot 8, white 
dents; lot 4, flints, earn© as lot 1. 

Southeastern section, including 
counties of Traill, Steele, Griggs, Cass, 
Barnes, Stutsman, Richland, Ransom, 
Sargent, L«Moure, and Dickey— 

Lot 1, red dents—First prize $10; 
second prize $9; third prize *8: fourth 
prize $7; fifth prize $«: sixth prize $&; 
seventh prize $4; eighth prize $3; 
Ninth prise $2; tenth prize 11* 

Lot 2, yellow dents; lot >, wait® 
dents; lot 4, flints, same as lot I, 

Class Z 
Ten ear entries, open to school 

pupils only. Premiums furnished by 
Nash Bros, of Minneapolis: 

Northeastern section, (same coun
ties, ft h in open class). . » 

Lot 1, dents—First prize $6; second 
prize $4; third prize $3; fourth prise 
$2; fifth prize $1. 

Lot 2, flints, same as lot 1. 
Southwestern section, (same coun

ties as in open class). 
Lot 1, white dents—First prize SB; 

necond prix© $4; third prlw $»; fourth 
prize $2; fifth prize SI. 

Lot 2, other dents, same as lot 1. 
Southeastern section, (same coun

ties as in open class.) 
Lot 1, red dents-First prize !o; 

second prize S4.B0; third prize 54; 
fourth prize $3.F>0; fifth prize |3; sixth 
prize $2.50; seventh prize $2; eighth 
prize $1.60; ninth prize $1; tenth prize 
$ .50« 

Lot Jt yellow dents; lot 1# whlta 
dents, same as lot 1. 

Class 8. 
Pure 'seed. Premiums by Duluth 

houses of Minnesota and North TJS-
kota: 

Wheat—Beat one-half bushel: 

•• <• ^ Prise 
Lot S.-rAa* I1** . 

strain $*® 
Lot 2.—Any strain blue 

stem 28 
Lot 3.—Any strain velvet 

chaff 1® 
Lot 4.—Any strain or v^rl* 

ety of dbrum 10 
Barley — Best one-half f 

bushel: • • 
Lot 6.—Manchuri, or any 

pure strain of six-rowed * 
barley W. 
Oats—Best one-half bush-

el: 
Lot 6.—White Russian ... If 
Lot 7.—Swedish select, or 

any other pure white, . 
variety 
Flax—Best one-half bush

el : •' . 
Lot 8.—Minnesota No. 2$, 

North Dakota No. US, or 
any other oil strain 
Corn—Best ten ears: ,' , 

L o t  9 . — N o r t h  D a k o t a  
golden dent ....* 1 

Lot 10.—Northwestern dent f 
Lot 11.—Rustler's white 

dent, or any other whit* 
dent 7 

Lot 12.—Minnesota IS, or 
any other yellow dent . ' 
variety t *1 

Lot 13.——- Gcbu ....... 4 ». • J * 
Lot 14.—Square deal 7 .S 
Lot 15.—Northwestern, .... 6 

GraSB*Seed—Bost peck: r * 
L o t  1 6 . — B r o m e  * •  g r a s s  ,  

seed IS 
Lot 17.—Slesnder wheat 

grass seed -.6 . ' -, -
Lot 18.—German millet seed 7 -.V, M, 
Lot 19.—Brome corm mil- ^ r/ 

let t .f\ t 
Lot 20i—Hungarian, millet t 

Miscellaneous seeds: '' , * > / J 

Lot 21.—Red clover, best ^ „• j 

Lot 22.—Alsike clover, best , 
one-half peck P- t< 

Lot 23.—Alfalfa, best one-
naif peck $ 

Lot 24.—Buckwheat, best 
one-half peck v 5 

Lot 25.—Beans, navy or 
other, best one-half peck B 

Lot 26.—Timothy, best peck 15 
Lot 28.—Northwestern dent 

corn, beet one-half bush. 
el; s>rize, one dozen applfc 
trees. -" 

Lot 29.—N. D» Agricultural £ 
college golden dent, be eft. t 
one-half bushel; prise, 11'.': 
Carolina poplar trees. 

Lot 30.—Best one-half bus|i« 
*1 N. D. resistant fla* 
N o .  £ 2 ,  7 3 ,  2 2  o r  1 1 4 . . . / 3 f  

Lot 27.—In addition L. U " 
Olds Co., offers for the 
best collection of seed# 
grown from Olds' seeds .. IS 

Class 4. 
Acre yield. Premiums by 

National hank of Fargo, and 
Lumber Co., of Minneapolis. 

(While these contests have been 
closed, yet it is expected that each 
winner will exhibit ten sample ears 
at the corn show where the awards 
will b« made. These ten ear exhibits 
are also eligible to compaction tn 
Class L -

D E N T I S T  
dentistry 

in 

practice dentistry in 
Nov. 10, 1&97. (License 

Licensed to practice 
Maryland April 8, 1S9T. 

Licensed to practice dentistry 
Minnesota April 15, 1898. 

Lloehsed to 
North Dakota 
No, 173.) 

Graduate of high standing (class 
of 1897) of the Baltimore College of 
Dental Surgery. This Is the oldest 
and is today the highest reoognlsed 
dental college in the world. 

Office 707 N. Broadway. 

»RSL BALI* & GRAVES 

UKKTISITn 

Over l*t Nat Bank. Phone 868-L. 
Oftice hours: 9 to 12 and S to §, 
Office closed Saturday aftarboona 
and Sundaya. . 

ML J. W„ €*Mg»EKU. 
•peelsltet 

BAR. KOBB &MT> TQBOA9 
KdwarO* BtttMfng Vnrff*» *L1K 

J. IdL Rl'.v^ 3f„ Efc, 
aUs»cbf'.b Hicdlauh, ml IK 

Martin P. Eiodtaah, U. A 

M&. RINDLAUft, Spteiaiistt 

STSI. BAR, KOSB AND XB BOAT 
dafceiMiMcie BIS., opp. K. p. D«p®L 

Fargo. North Dakota. 

* 

Dr* Steal Hanson Osteopath 
Graduate under founder ot 

Osteopathy 
Vtoneer Life BoiidlSf 

DR* H. 0. FJELDE 
OBSTK'riUCS. v 

oflee. 10 BtosSwiit, Ffcoae tMHf 
Residence,, loao Third Ave. soatli. 

2nd 
Prize 

m 

W 

I ' >-4 .  •  * •  

"r$>V 
"X "• -i <* 

Matfame Harris Coodniai 
Kooi iniifHKi* 

< isred. 
Block. 

Trestrd. 
5 

Facial 
Kcancdy 

AHCHITKCTS. 
HANCOCK BiiOa, ARCHiTKCTa OF-

«ce« Douglas Bull ding, us Broad-

AOGOUMTANT. 
EXPERT _AC-

tfalrd 
WALTER THOMSON-

count art Phon® «»». mo 
>. N. XX. avenue South, Fargo. 

ATTOBWICVS. 
FRANCIS X K1RSCH, LAW 

Collections, Warwick, N. O. 
AND 

BEAUT* PARLORS, 
MELIX 8 CHIROPODX PARLORy 

Superfluous hair amoved, eloctsio 
scalp treatment, masaage and majrU-
curiug. 105 Broadway, Phone iva. 

DKN Tl*T». 
DR. J. XL FR1SJN ifiTTJffl, DENTIST, OF--

ilea Huntington .Block, over Bijou. 
Entrance, on Broadway, Fergo^ N. JO, / 

pavsif.iAJ*ifc " *1 
DR, P. H. BURTON, OFFICE HOURS. v < V'' 

10 to 12 a. 8 to 6 and S to » p. nu> * 
Office: Stern Building. Phone 173-u • * • >'* 
Farg«, N. D. ^ , » 

DR. J. G. DILLON, HOMEOPATMUQ' - -
Physician. deLendrecle Block. 

DR8. F. H. BAILED- m. SLACHISL-"/ 
mach«r. Spaclalixts, eye, ear, noae> - v 
and throat. Office hourst 9 to 12 axse,*' 
1:80 to 6. Offices In Stern Block. '' 

DRS. DAHEOW & 
recle Block. Otiles faoura 
p. m. 

"WEIBIjfiL deXJBi<I>-' 
ra fr from $ to •'-

v ^ '  

- 91,-V 

DRS. WILLIAM C. NH;HOLg A -
Arthur A. Nichols, Physicians and-
Burgeon, 60S Front istre«t, 

DR. J. L~l(AYAa«r 
. 

SurgeoB, «08 Front SrISCXAN 

' *
x 

J- ViDAL, M. D„ HOMBOPATHJLO 
Physician and Burgeon. JBdwarda 
Block, Fargo, N. IX * 

„ TUJSSSR ASP TEACH Kit " ' 
PROF. WM. KLIMMBK, 714 NINTHS 

Avenue Mouth. Master tunln* and rt> 
pairing. Phon* 2341-Ia 'j 

«w»w,mi*»iwwAWMwwtii 
IK SKAY 4, 1»JX 

•Train* Arriving; From &»»t. 
p. m, 
». m. 

^.30 a. m. 
5:25 p. ni, -
9;16 a. m.; 
8:8u p. m. 

a. m, 
S:10 p. m -
8:2y p. m. 
b:07 a. m. 
S;55 p. id, 

pv us, 
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rs 

A Kscognitlon of Rectitude. 
Washington Star: "Did 

N. P. No. 1 
N. p. No. 
N. p. no. 7 
N. P. No. » 

j n.p. no. n 
Jf* P- No- 9&, Pembina train.. 
N. P. No. & 

•••• 1 G. N, No. 11 4 
1 O" N, No. S a. m 
! Q. N. No. 182, M. N m' 
i Q. N. No. 11 ....... 
' C. M. A St. Paul No. 40f....)2:&u p. m w 
j O. M. & St. Paul Mixed p, m*r? 
j N. P. No. no pi £: ' 
j „ „ Tralna ArH-vIas From 
I S* E* I p. m. 
| S: ?: No. 4 v.v.v::;;;;:;;, J S: -
I p* 1°. ll^» C. B, b;i6 p, xn. 

n m  W F - a  7 : 0 0  p T  ^ '  
^ V 1^46 a. A. .:?• • 
G. N- 113 *• * «10;GO ist, ^ 
a" No" 1ft ?:*u p. ri« SiQp 10 *s«es«h« Du vv», ^ 
Q. N. No. 2 s>6, An eta train.. 8;lt> © m. 
w i> SBast, St 
N. P. No. 4 i;07 a. m 
N* P. No. | SM6 p. S \ , 
Tm" tj" *T°* fif ....... ...... 60 p. ill. 'J.' -i( 
N. P. No. t4 i;00 ft. m &•* 
N. fr No. 06 Pembina train.. i:so nx.' ^ " 
£ * £ $ ! < > • *  S :  

h' I? t a .  m . ;  .  

3* & S* Jl t» a. ni Ifj;, O. N. NO. 10 n m . V 
G. N. No. 181, M. N e jj ? m -
G. N. No. 12 ill 2. m 
C .  M .  & St. Paul Na 406.... i . a u  t, S* 
C M. & St. Paul Mixed .... ' 
„ _ „ . Coins Wat Wr 
N. P. No. 1 5;4o n m 
N. P. NO. J 7-50 £ ^ 
R P. No. I .........ini.I. i'sv S* 
N P. No. 118, a k 10:0fa t m. ' ': 

S p:8a S:::::::::::::::: f s* 

George [ S £ §£ i;tt - -

-

4$ 

Waslungion ever say he never told a | £j ,®, "../.V.". 6V22 al «J; 
.{ a N. No. Iftfi^Aneta train... ilU & m* lie?" 

;Zh ^ ^^hfui a .jaw^- toj ̂  
,# mx that,"" 

1 

wmm 

rtlONB TOOJt WANTS *0 THBJ FORuS 


